Abstract-Wireless channel data was collected in Cambridge, Massachusetts for diverse propagation environments over distances ranging from tens of meters to several kilometers using mobile 2.4-GHz transmitters and receivers. The 20-MHz bandwidth signals from eight individually movable van-top antennas were Nyquist sampled simultaneously with 12-bit accuracy. Although path-loss variance for any given link length within single residential/urban neighborhoods was large, single streets typically exhibited path-loss, L(dB) = 10 log 10 (P P ) = 10 log 10 r + C, where P is the received or transmitted power, r the link-length, the street-dependent path-loss coefficient, and C the loss incurred at street intersections. Measurements yielded = 1 5+3 2 0 27 for 2 5; is the fraction of the street length having a building gap on either side. Experiments over links as short as 100 meters indicate a 10-dB advantage in estimating path loss for this model compared to optimal linear estimators based on link length alone. Measured air-to-ground links were well modeled by = 2 for the elevated LOS path, and by stochastic log-normal attenuation for the ground-level scattering environment. These models permit path-loss predictions based on readily accessible environmental parameters, and lead to efficient nodal placement strategies for full urban coverage.
I. INTRODUCTION

C
ONSUMER electronics and other communications systems are increasingly utilizing wireless technology. While protocols such as 802.11b (WiFi) and bluetooth have been implemented for some time, the emergence of multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) communications [1] - [5] has increased commercial interest. Therefore it is increasingly important to understand the propagation characteristics of environments where this new technology will be deployed [6] . The development of high-performance system architectures and protocols at low-cost depends partly on the accuracy of the channel path-loss models used for planning, for these models determine the requirements for transmitter power, node spacing, and antenna design.
Deterministic path-loss models assume that enough is known about the propagation environment that electromagnetic propagation laws can be used to calculate the power attenuation. Ray tracing plus physical modeling is perhaps the most popular such approach [7] - [12] although deterministic approaches are seldom used because of the difficulty and cost of obtaining high-resolution environment descriptions.
In contrast, empirical models attempt to model path-loss L as obeying a set of equations based on real channel measurements. The most widely used of these include the Stanford University Interim (SUI) [15] , Hata [16] , [17] , and COST-231 models [18] . The equations typically take the form (1) where the predicted path-loss L is a function of the link-length r, path-loss coefficient , and fixed-loss component C. Observed values for and C are usually calculated using regression analysis across antenna heights, operating frequency, and different macro-environment types, e.g. urban vs. suburban.
In this paper we study the empirical performance of these models based on a large database of real wireless channel data obtained from diverse urban propagation environments. A mobile channel-data collection system was built that includes an eight-channel software receiver and a collection of transmitting WiFi channel sounders [19] . The software receiver synchronously samples the signals from eight individually movable antennas in the 20-MHz band centered at 2.4 GHz. Both air-toground and ground-to-ground links were measured for distances ranging from tens of meters to several kilometers throughout the city of Cambridge, MA.
These data sets demonstrate that the average attenuation across frequency within a single macro-environment can vary over 50 dB, suggesting generally large rms errors for empirically based models. In contrast we observe that individual macro-environments can be partitioned into smaller sub-regions of practically relevant size that exhibit more predictable attenuation. These empirical results demonstrate that propagation models based on simple representations of the environment can reduce rms path-loss estimates within such homogeneous subregions by roughly 10 dB for links as short as 100 meters.
Section II introduces the channel measurement system and estimation algorithms. Section III presents the results of the propagation measurements that underlie the propagation model, and Section IV introduces the model itself and illustrates its application to urban streets in comparison to empirical models. Section V presents additional measurements of air-to-ground 0018-926X/$26.00 © 2009 IEEE Fig. 1 . Overview of the channel-data collection system. Top-left: architecture of eight-channel software receiver; top-right: receiver mounted to van; bottomleft: receiver with case lid removed; bottom-right: transmitting antenna mounted about 1 m above a car. Numbers [1] - [6] relate the receiver block diagram to its photograph.
links, which are a special case of the model, and Section VI summarizes the contributions of the work.
II. INSTRUMENTATION AND SOFTWARE
A. Channel-Data Collection System
The Channel-Data Collection System (CDCS) is a set of instrumentation and software that collects large amounts of coherent multi-antenna wireless channel data [19] . The CDCS incorporates an eight-channel software receiver, channel sounder (WiFi transmitter), an array of eight individually movable antenna elements, software packages for system control and database management (distributed across the laptop controller, network, and onboard receiver PC), a GPS tracking system, and infrastructure for system mobility. Fig. 1 displays the major system components.
The software receiver samples the 33-MHz band centered at 2.422 GHz, which includes channel 3 of the 802.11b wireless standard. The receiver synchronously samples this band at a 67-MHz sampling rate at eight configurable antenna elements for 1-msec continuous bursts. Each data burst, called a snapshot, is stored in an on-board PC until transferred to the database for post-collection analysis of the central 10 MHz of the 20-MHz wide Channel 3. The receiver includes the following functional blocks shown in Fig. 1 : RF front-end, baseband sampling/control, CPU-control/storage, clock generation/distribution, and power supply. The channel sounding system is a modified ROOFNET node where ROOFNET is an experimental 802.11b/g mesh network developed at MIT CSAIL [20] . The channel sounder continually transmits 802.11b packets with arbitrary payload and duration. The transmitter is battery operated and includes a 1-Watt output amplifier for maximizing experiment range. 
B. Channel Extraction and Estimation
The Channel Extractor is a collection of algorithms implemented in MATLAB that estimates the complex channel spectra characterizing the links between the transmitter and each receiver antenna, based on the raw channel data collected by the CDCS. The magnitudes of these complex channel spectral estimates are the base data used in the analysis and experiments that follow. The Channel Extractor software incorporates five functional blocks: matched-filter construction, front-end digital band-pass filtering, detection, time-frequency correction, and channel estimation. This software produces a channel spectral estimate for each snapshot with 33-kHz resolution across only the flat central 10-MHz of the band, which simplified the analysis. Fig. 2 illustrates the received power spectrum estimated by this software for a series of snapshots taken as the transmitter translated linearly 40 times while it moved two wavelengths. The Non-Line-Of-Sight (NLOS) 100-meter links were recorded in a rich outdoor multipath environment.
III. EXPERIMENTS
The following measurements were carried out across the MIT campus and city of Cambridge, Massachusetts. The multi-antenna receiver was mounted on the roof of a van and the transmitter to a car; see Fig. 1 . The receiver antennas were each separated by at least 2 wavelengths ( 24 cm) and all antennas elements at both link-ends were vertically polarized 8-dBi omnidirectional units constructed as thin cylinders (see Fig. 1 ).
A. Macro-Environment Stability
We first consider the performance of empirical path-loss models that predict attenuation, averaged across frequency (10 MHz) and across the 8 antennas, according to (1) using empirically fitted values for and C observed within that environment type. Fig. 3 displays a scatter plot of power received (dBm) versus link length for a single multi-street residential neighborhood. The transmitter remained in a single location while the receiver traversed neighboring streets within a radius of several city blocks. A large variance was observed in the relation between received power and link-length as different neighborhood sections were reached. This suggests that using a single value for for a particular neighborhood, as is assumed in popular empirical models, can lead to large errors (tens of dB) in path-loss estimates. For links of these lengths ( 1 km), the numbers and types of objects between transmitter and receiver can vary significantly as a function of direction, thus leading to this result. Since many wireless applications operate over similar link-lengths, it would be desirable to improve this performance.
To improve path-loss predictability, we consider partitioning individual macro-environments into smaller subregions. Specifically, returning to the residential neighborhood, the relative power-attenuation was observed as the receiver moved along single streets within the neighborhood while the stationary transmitter was concealed around a corner. The van housing the receiver was driven down each street while channel snapshots were taken at regular intervals. Fig. 3 displays the power received as a function of link-length along three representative streets. The link-length is measured as the two-dimensional euclidian distance between transmitter and receiver. Given that the transmitter was within 5 meters of the street corner in each measurement location, this distance added less than one meter to the link distance. The path-loss coefficient associated with each street is estimated as the least-squares linear regression fit to each scatter plot and displayed accordingly. Having tens of samples per street the regression error was less than for each street, with ranging between 2 and 5. In Fig. 3 we observe that the rms error in the linear path-loss estimator is reduced to a few dB when restricted to these smaller subregions. This leads to the question of how to estimate the proper for each street.
B. Predicting Path-Loss From Local Environmental Parameters
The analysis in the previous section suggests that path-loss characteristics are generally stationary only within physi- cally homogeneous neighborhoods. We therefore explore the problem of predicting and for level urban streets by modeling them as lossy waveguides for which the loss is dominated by the departure of guided rays through gaps between buildings spaced along the street. Natural physical parameters for predicting path-loss are those that characterize these gaps. Fig. 4 displays a satellite image of a representative street and its defined gaps.
To test this hypothesis the streets were characterized by two alternative metrics: is the fraction of the street for which there is a gap on either one or both sides, and is the average fraction of each side of the street that is a gap. A gap is defined as an opening between buildings where there is no third building within 10 meters of that opening. Two minimum-squared-error predictors were fit to the nine street measurements of using two free parameters where the estimated is (2) The raw rms residual error in is , which increases to 0.31 after correcting by a factor of to reflect the fact that two coefficients in (2) and (3) were used to fit 9 unknowns. The metric performs less well, where:
and the corrected rms error is is 0.53. If an optimum linear combination of the two metrics is used, the observed 0.22 rms error for becomes 0.27 when corrected for three fit parameters. Fig. 5 displays where . The advantage of the metric is that it correctly predicts large losses if one side of the street is without buildings for a considerable distance.
One rationale for these predictive models is that waveguide-like ray-tracings suggest small uniformly distributed gaps would produce path losses of: , where and are constants, is the street width, and . This result sug- gests that simple measurable local environmental parameters can be used to improve empirical path-loss models while remaining generally more practical than ray-tracing methods. These experiments also characterize the fixed power loss (C), due mostly to propagation around corners. Corner loss was defined as the increase in received power when the horizontally isotropic transmitting antenna was moved a relatively minor distance from its occluded location around a corner to a line-ofsight position within the long street. For the 10 corners measured, the associated corner losses had an empirical mean and standard deviation of 40 dB and 5.5 dB, respectively. This is quite consistent with prior measurements for urban intersections [13] . Ray tracing suggests transmission around our observed urban corners was dominated by reflections from building walls rather than by diffraction at vertical discontinuities, which typically have much smaller cross-sections. Two of these ten cases exhibited corner losses approximately 10 dB higher than the average of the remaining corners. These were the only two intersections where the buildings near the corner were constructed primarily with wood (residential houses). In contrast the other intersections had buildings made mostly of brick and concrete cinder block. The dielectric constants for wood or brick suggest that 10-15 dB might be lost due to a single reflection near normal incidence (less at grazing incidence), and that the rest of the nominal 40-dB corner loss might result because the low-loss rays propagating nearly parallel to the first street will initially reflect from corner buildings on the far side of the cross-street at angles that are more nearly normal to the building surfaces; most of the residual 25-30 dB corner loss could then result from the conversion of these initial high-loss modes to lower-loss rays and modes propagating more nearly parallel to the second street. Wood shingles and siding introduce additional loss because they slope several degrees upward and deflect incident rays toward the sky.
In addition, some of the observed variance in corner loss is due to the random placement of the transmitter on the left or right sides of the street, which determines the fraction of rays that can be reflected around the corner toward the receiver; this fraction might vary 2-5 dB for the observed geometries. For the two high-loss corners both the wood-siding and wrong-side-ofstreet effects were present. These random materials and geometric contributions to corner losses account for a large fraction of the observed standard deviation of 5.5 dB. The high average loss per corner also suggest that only those paths with the minimum number of corners are likely to dominate the multipath propagation routes between any two points; it requires the sum of 10,000 incoherent paths in order to compensate for the 40-dB nominal advantage of a route with one fewer corners.
IV. PATH-LOSS MODEL
Consider the communications link illustrated in Fig. 6 , where the transmitter and receiver are separated by approximately five blocks and a single one-corner propagation path probably dominates since all alternative paths require propagation around at least two additional corners, each corner having an expected mean loss of 40 dB. The total path loss can be estimated in five steps: 1) determine the dominant physical paths; 2) partition the dominant paths into homogeneous regions characterized by single values of ; 3) estimate for each homogeneous region using ; 4) estimate the fixed losses associated with each transition between homogeneous regions; and 5) sum the losses along all dominant paths to yield the net path loss between the two nodes.
One path clearly dominates the case shown in Fig. 6 , but if the transmitter were moved to the middle of a block on a street in Fig. 6 running left-right, there would be many paths having two corners, and the path loss might increase by roughly 40 dB to account for the extra corner, but then decrease by perhaps 10 dB because there would be perhaps paths adding incoherently with useful strength. Partitioning the path illustrated in Fig. 6 into three regions involves identifying where the metric changes significantly, and for each region can be estimated from using (2) . The single corner on the dominant path might add 40 dB to the total path loss, and all other paths can be neglected here because they each introduce two additional high-loss corners. If there were two equal paths, each having 60 dB loss, then both the total incoherent power loss and mean coherent loss would be 57 dB.
A. Performance
To compare the performance of this model to traditional empirical models we simulated street propagation using the following distributions for the path-loss coefficient 1 and corner loss (b) (4) (5) In addition we assume the distribution of the estimator to be (6) which is consistent with the performance observed in Cambridge. For a single-corner link of length d, we estimate the path-loss (PL) to be (7) where (8) As discussed in Section I, traditional empirical path-loss models are generally linear predictors trained on various environments, e.g. rural, suburban, or urban. For the street environment considered here, the empirical model would use (8) to find the single that minimizes rms errors in estimated PL over all streets in this reasonably homogeneous neighborhood. This empirical process yields the estimated statistics , as pictured in Fig. 7 , where the rms errors in predicting path-loss are ten times greater than for the gap-based model for link lengths as short as 100 meters.
V. PATH LOSS IN AIR-TO-GROUND LINKS
Another common network topology uses air-to-ground links where one end is much higher in elevation than the other, and the channel is dominated by the scattering environment local to the ground node. This section discusses how the path-loss behavior associated with this type of link fits within our model space.
A. Measurements
The receiver antenna array used for the air-to-ground link measurements was identical to that used in the street measurements of Section III; antenna gains were 8 dBi. The transmitting system was mounted 90 m above street level on the roof of the Green Building located at MIT; its antenna gain was 8 dBi. The look-down angle was sufficiently small that this gain was nearly constant over the sampled neighborhoods. Fig. 8 displays an aerial view of the measured links; the transmitter location is indicated by a red dot, and each blue marker corresponds to a single receiver position for which eight independent receiver channels were measured simultaneously. (7) and statistics consistent with our measurements for both alpha and corner loss. neighborhoods and physical scenarios were included in the data set. Fig. 4 displays a scatter plot of link length versus power received (dBm) for each air-to-ground channel measurement. Since the regression line has a negative slope of 1.9, the power received decreases approximately as the square of the link length. This is expected since the transmitter sits well above all surrounding buildings that might affect propagation. The standard deviation from the best-fit line is 8.3 dB, as shown in Fig. 8 ; this scatter is attributed to terminal loss near the ground, which has a mean of 30 dB.
B. Model
Air-to-ground links form a special case within our path-loss model and can be generally broken into two segments: 1) a long line-of-sight (LOS) segment that links the high end of the link to the neighborhood where the low-elevation end is located, and 2) the scattering segment at the low end as illustrated in Fig. 9 . Fig. 9 . Air-to-ground links represent a special case of our path-loss model that include two stationary sub-regions corresponding to the propagation path above and below the scattering line at the ground link. While path-loss characteristics should remain stable for segment 1, the statistics of the fixed loss associated with the ground link will vary by environment.
The wave intensity in the LOS segment decays as , so the additional "terminal" loss (dB) at the low-elevation scattering end can be determined by subtracting from the total observed link loss (dB), where is the 8-dB gain of the transmitting antenna. The terminal loss for the links illustrated in Fig. 8 was observed to be Gaussian with a standard deviation from the best-fit line of 8.3 dB. This 8.3-dB uncertainty arises from scattering from trees and buildings near the ground and significantly affects link capacity. The model path loss estimate therefore is (9) where r is the LOS path length [m] and B is the additional random terminal loss which, for this Cambridge data set was (rms). This result is consistent with the log-normal fading assumption presented by others [17] , [18] . Future work may suggest simple ways to improve predictions of B based on the character of the local scattering environment.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has shown that satellite images of buildings and of the gaps between them can support useful estimates of the coefficient in the path-loss model: for propagation losses along straight level streets. Two predictors for were tested over the range ; the more successful predictor depended linearly on the fraction of the street that had a gap on either one or both sides. The residual rms error in predicted values of was 0.3 for the nine streets tested.
It was also shown that rms departures of measured losses along single streets from values predicted by the model were typically less than 2 dB when the best-fit value of for that street was used and when the transmitter was hidden around a corner. This model predicted the loss for all street measurements with rms errors [dB] for that were generally more than 10 dB better than those achieved with a minimum-square-error predictor of based only on the distance and the same data set. In addition, observed corner losses in Cambridge were 40 5.5 dB, consistent with the results of others. Since these corner losses are substantially greater than urban single-street losses, one indicated method for predicting urban path-losses involves identifying those street sequences having the fewest corners, and then determining the gap metrics for those streets using aerial photography. These results also suggest that the most efficient placement of urban street-level wireless terminals is above traffic, below rooftops, and positioned out into street intersections so that only one corner reflection is usually required to reach any address within several rectangular city blocks.
Similarly, air-to-ground links can be modeled as having a line-of-sight component with (above the local building/ tree scattering line), and then an additive Gaussian random component due to local scattering near the ground-level terminal (empirically for Cambridge)
